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which is to be held In the near fu-

ture. Miss Kornegay Is working
for the State T. B. Program.
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the nerve to talk about Charlie

The following Jurors have been
listed for the July term of County
Court: i

T. P. Qulnn, Jr., Jack Lanier, Sr.,
Ennis Brown, H. B .Brown, Lv J.
Knowles, Jesse Wood, W, J. Mer-

cer, Arthur Hunter, Troy Cole,

P C. Thigpen, G. H. Blanton, Offle

Local Lions Hear

DisfrictGovernor

The Kenansville Lions Club held

its regular meeting in the local

Cafe Wednesday night. District
Governor, 31-- Lien Gaither H.

Beam was present and spoke to

the club.

is he didn't have the authority un-

til then and would have been viol-

ating the law; but he is complain-

ing because Charlie Johnson did

not violate the law and speculate

with State funds.

And, moreover, during the past
campaign it was sometimes said

that Mr. Scott is a farmer. What a
discovery! I have never heard that
Mr Scott raises cotton or tobacco,

although I have heard that he owns

nearly two thousand acres of land.
I have understood that he is a
dairyman, and that he has several
hundred head of cattle in his dairy
herd. It has been said that with his
big dairy business, coupled with
his authority and power as Com

missioner of Agriculture, ne nas

put nearly all the small dairies out
of business, and that people down

in my section are now Urinking

milk which Mr. Scott allowed to
be shipped in from the far away

State of Wisconsin and maybe from
other distant cities. If this is wrong,

I know Mr. Scott will tell you. I
hope he will explain the dairy busi-

ness.

Sometimes you near the word
dirt-farm- er as well as the word
milk-farme- r. Charlie Johnson was
raised on a farm and followed a
plow. He was what is known as a
dirt-farme- r. On that farm was
raised corn, peanuts, potatoes, cot-

ton and tobacco. Mr. Scott is a
milk-farme- r. Farming is one of
the most desirable and honorable
classes of all the varied life of our
great State. It is from the farm
that our people have always looked
for and found leadership. Its teach-

ings have never been more beauti-
ful or more faithfully or more
splendidly exemplified than they
are in the person of Charlie John-
son.' The recollections of his ex-

periences and of his labors and of
the trials during his boyhood and
young manhood on the farm will
go with him into every effort of his
future life, and he will employ
those recollections untiringly to
lessen the burdens of all.

I beg the people of my State to
consider what is involved in this
campaign with that degree of earn-
estness and 'sincerity to which
these things are entitled. Much is
at stake. You should bring to bear
upon your decision your best judg-
ment when you vote to choose a
governor of your State. And when
the qualifications' of the candidates
are squared for the making o'f your
choice, you will find no short-
comings in the merits of Charlie
Johnson. '

Johnson's being on the public pay-

roll.
While Commissioner of Agricul

ture, he traveled one hundred and
fifty thousand miles between bis
state office in Raleigh and his big
dairy farm in Alamance County,
Of course, during the war gasoline
was rationed, but Kerr Scott man-

aged to keep going even though
many people at the time couldn't
wangle enough gas to attend a fu-

neral. It was only natural that this
dual duty - drawing public funds
on one hand and operating his vast
dairy on the other, required him
to arrive late frequently for work
in the mornings and depart early
In the afternoons. He never moved
to Raleigh. Would he move to Ral-
eigh if he were elected governor?

Scott has stated frequently that
he knew what it was to meet a
private payroll. He shouldn't have
had much trouble, drawing good
public funds while at the same
time deriving revenue from that
one thousand three hundred acre
dairy farm of his in Alamance
County. I know a lot of farmers
who wouldn't have had any trouble
with payrolls if they had been
drawing salaries from the public
and operating a large dairy farm
at the same time.

Charlie Johnson has served the
State duiing the administration of
six governors and as Treasurer dur-
ing the terms of five governors. He
has handled many millions of dol-
lars of the State funds carefully
and honestly. There has never been
a finger of suspicion pointed at the
conduct of the affairs of his office
until Kerr Scott started running
for governor. Charlie's is a great
record. His books are audited every
year and he has never lost a cent.

But within the past few weeks
Mr. Scott has tried to direct a
question mark at the failures of
Charlie to speculate with the
State's money. Of course, Mr. Scott
could have told you that the Treas
urer of North Carolina or any
county or city does not have the
authority to invest any funds ex-

cept by specific authority of the
General Assembly, and the Gener-
al Fund Investments in this' State
can only be made by authority of
the Governor and Council of
State, of which Mr. Scott has been
a member; and every dollar of the
money authorized to be invested
has been invested. Mr. Scott would
leave you to believe that no in-

vestments have been made, and
right at that moment there was
one hundred fifty million, seven
hundred fifty thousand dollars of
the State's funds invested, and, as
a member of the Council of State,
he knew about the General Fund
Investments. He has much to say
about the State's money being in
banks. Of course it's in banks, se-

cured 100. Where do people usu-
ally keep money? Would he have
Charlie keep it in a vault with
a couple of armed guards and pay
all the State's bills in cash? Speak-
ing of savestments why didn't Mr.
Scott invest the funds of the Agri-
culture Department during all the
years he has been Commissioner
until 1945? The reason, of course,
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he usually can put it so she can
understand. It's probable that this
contributes as much as anything
to her becoming shyness. . : l

Mrs. Carr admits she would like
to go back to Austria, "if Bennie

I go," but that she's willing to make
her life here with her farmer-husban-d.

And, she had no disillusion-
ment about what life here would
be like, for Mr. Carr had made it
perfectly plain in his letters to her
that he was not a man of wealth,
but as is usually the case, love pays
very little attention to money.

On the other hand, she was wor-

ried about whether Mr. Carr still
wanted her, and. most of her let-

ters, written in excellent English,
properly constructed, and gramma-
tically correct, contained a desire
that he tell her, before she left
Germany, if he did not intend mar-

riage. It seemed that many of her
ry friends believed she

would meet the same fate of others
who had come to this country to
marry, and were disappointed.

Leo is rapidly becoming a genu-

ine member of the Carr family,
where they'll live, at least until
the end of this crop year! She's
learning to 000k American foods,
and Sunday the entire family was
bragging on the biscuits she made
for the noon meal. Her becoming
blush at this compliment insures
plenty of compliments for her in
the future.

Eager to learn all about house-
keeping, American style, Leo has
plenty of tools to work with, re-

ceived in the generous showers
which have been held for the cou-

ple in the community. Her teacher,
Bennie's mother, has nothing but
praise for the aptness of her pupil.

Now that it's all over, the two
long years of waiting join the rest
of the unpleasant years of her life,
and fade swiftly into meaningless
memories with the embrace of her
new husband, while the entire
Bowden community looks on. with
approval.

Outlaw's Bridge

The AUW will meet in the church
Saturday afternoon at 3 'clock. All
are urged to attend.

Albert Carey Outlaw, USN, has
been visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Outlaw, Jr. this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Hawley
of Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Sut-
ton and children of Mt. Olive were
among visitors with Mrs. Katie Out-
law Sunday.

Miss Sallie Outlaw Is visiting
in North Wilkesboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Simmons
and W. G. spent the week end
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Martin in Franklinville.

Miss . Rachel Outlaw is attend-
ing summer school in Wilson at A.
C. College.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Mewborn of
Goldsboro and Mrs. Kenneth Hall
and baby of Thurand, Mich, visited
relatives here Saturday night

A. J. Outlaw and Mrs. Lottie
Berger spent Sunday night with
her sister Mrs. Albert Nichols at
Simms.

Mr. and Mn William Sutton of
Kinston spent Saturday night with
Mrs. I. B. Sutton.

Miss Piuline Outlaw left Sunday
afternoon for Greensboro where
she will attend summer school.

The AUW is spohsoring a bruns-wic- h

stew supper Saturday even-
ing at six o'clock and an "Old
Maids, Convention" at eight. The
public is invited.

Mrs. D. A. Whitfield

Dies Rones Chapel

Mrs. Dollie Ann Whitfield, 75,
died early Tuesday night at her
home in the Rones Chapel com-
munity after a long illness. Funer
al services were held from the
home Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock with the Rev. H. A. Chester,
in charge, and burial was in the
Kelly cemetery near the home.

Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Robert Reaves, Mrs. C. C.

Stephens, Mrs. J. C. Stephens, and
Mrs. Mamie Parker, all of Mt. Olive
two sons, J. L. and C. J. Whitfield
and one sister, Mrs. Claude Hines,
all of Rt. 1 ,Mt. Olive.

Gordon Outlaw

Nabbed By Law

Gordon Outlaw of near Durham
Grady's store in Albertson Town-
ship is free under a $300 bond
after having been arrested for
drunken driving Sunday by Patrol-
man Thompson of Pink Hill and
Deputy "Red" Collins of Albertson,
According to officers Outlaw, ac
companied by three other , men
drove to the home of Tommy Al- -
phin and called for Ralph Hardy.
After laying a cursing on Hardy,
accusing him of aiding officer Col-
lins by reporting stills and other
law offenses, stated that he (Out-
law) would not be arrested by Col-
lins, that he had the difference to
prevent it After driving off the in
cident was reported to Collins who
secured . the help of Patrolman
Thompson and arrested Outlaw as
be was driving down the road. Out-
law was alone at the time. In the
front seat of the car they found a

A. Cavenaugh, Mrs, Paul D. Parker,
D. D. English, Arnold E. Thomas,
P. W. Teachey, Luther Stanley,
Roy Brown, W. Alton Mathews,
Roscoe Sholar, Leslie Stroud, L. B.
Qulnn, D. M. Albertson, and J. F.
Stanley.

Bible School At

Alum Springs

Announcement .was made this
week that a one week term of Bi-

ble School will be held next week
at the Alum Springs Baptist church.
Mrs. Sam Waller will be in charge.

The school will Open Monday
morning at 9 o'clock and classes
will continue from 9 to 11 each
morning through Saturday.

2 Wrecks Reported

Near Warsaw

Monday night two wrecks were
reported near Warsaw. At Carl-
ton's Crossing a car beaded North,
crashed into a truck after running
through three flares and Ignoring
patrolmen's flashlights. One patrol-
man narrowly escaped Injury as he
jumped from the path of the car
and watched it crash into the truck.
The truck was stopped for weight .

check-u- p by the patrolmen. Officers
report that the car was driven by
a man named Bostlc and was own- -

' ed by another occupant named
Mills. They were both drinking.
Bostic was iodged in the county
jail. Mills suffered some lacera-
tions. ' ' - :

On the same night a young fell-
ow named Tolar of Clinton was re-

turning to his home from Warsaw
and through the rain his car re-

portedly skidded and turned over.
Tolar was unhurt, xne car was
damaged heavily.

Tax Fathers

Meet
The Board of County Commiss-

ioners were in regular session on
Monday. The day was spent mostly
in routine matters, hearing delega-
tions and discussing the budget for
next year. Miss Macy Cox and some
friends from Magnolia appeared In
behalf of a new county home.

Board members state that they
expect to hold the tax rata the
same for another year but appro-
priations in some departments may
have to be reduced some.

Graduate E.C.T.C.
Among those completeing their

work at East Carolina Teachers
College and receiving diplomas
were: Helen Louise Brown of Mag
nolia, Edith A. Moore of Bowden,
Margery Lee Thomas of Warsaw,
Sarah Yvonne, Waters of Rose Hill,
and Mary Ann Grady of Seven
Springs. All were awarded the B.S.
degree, which is conferred upon
those taking courses In teacher
training.

Go
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NEW FORD CAR

Continued From Front

larger than the ordinary wind-

shield. There afueh as 20
square feet of windows In the new

All doors hinge at the front In
side bandies push up instead of
down to open the door .Both fea-tar- es

combine to preclude acciden-f- el

opening of the doors.
PERFORMANCE Increased

performance values are one of the
., highlights of the new cars.

- , Steering has been greatly Im-

proved. The new Ford may be
? rt A i Ttt a minimum i9 of fnrt

even under severe wind conditions.
Road shocks have been minimized.
This Is the result of a newly de--

' signed linkage in which the pivot
- point of the tie rods is on the same

center line as the wheels. .
" Engineering changes in the en-'- -,

gines, some of them already men- -'

tioned, contribute to smoothness of

t operation. Trese include the new
cooling system, intake manifold,

', redesigned combustion chambers
and improved crankcase ventilation

' system as well as other features.
The 114-in- ch wheelbase, conven-i- et

for parking and in moving
' through heavy traffic, has been re-

tained.

The new six develops 95 horse--;
power, providing better accelera-- -

tia in passing and heavy traffic.
The V-- 8 develops 100 horsepower.

OTHER FEATURES Interior
i styling is colorful and practical.
. Traditional, neutral-tone-d automo- -

.' bile fabrics have been discarded
for new tweeds. Broadcloths and
mohairs which retain the ability

j to absorb hard family usage.
Hardware is massive and attract- -

ive. Door handles and other hard-- :
. ware are much easier to operate.

- The doors have new type locks
which eliminate all possibility of

j persons being lacked out of the
car with the keys inside.

The flight panel dash provides
centralized grouping of instruments
for quick, easy reference in line
with the drivel's view of the road.
Fuel level, oil pressure, water tem-
perature and battery charge indi-
cators are placed outside the rim
of the speedometer. The glove com-
partment on the right hand side
has been enlarged.

- Chrome trim, both inside and
- oat, has been reduced.

There are two lines of cars, the
Fdrd and the Ford Custom. Body
styles in both lines include the
four door sedan, two door sedan

' and club coupe. Convertible and
station wagon models are obtained

- only in the Custom line and the
three passenger coupe only in the
Ford line.

There are eight durable new ex--
teiio.' colors - - Bayview Blue Me--
tallic, Birch Gray, Sea Mist, Ara-bia- n

Green, Colony Blue, Gun Met-
al Gray Metallic, Midland Maroon
Metallic, a..d Black.

' Tw additional colors - - Fez Red
11 aad Miami Cream -- - are available

in tfci convertible only.

County Court In 4

Day Jury Session
The Dupiin County Recorders

court held session this week for
four days, trying jury cases. Out--

i - . .i . i. .
BianuuiB uuuug uie cases was uiai
of the corn shucking incident, re-

corded in another story in this is--
' sue. Other cases, not continued,

disposed of through Monday and
Tuesday were:

O. N. Lassiter, speeding. Nol

Mrs. Ed Grady, allowing stock to
run at large Case dismissed.

LeRoy Drew plead guilty to spee-- ?

ding. Judgment suspended on pay
ment of fine of $10 and costs.

Calvin Coolidge Davis plead guil-i.t- jr

to simple assault. Given 60 days
on roads, suspended for 12 months
on good behavior, pay $30 fine and
court costs.

James Davis was given a nol pros
on charge of public drunkeness, '
disorderly conduct, assault and pos-- .
session of non tax paid whiskey.

Ed King was given a nol pros for
- assault with a deadly weapon.

Clifton Robert Daughtry plead
" guilty to speeding. Judgment sus-

pended on payment of costs and
fine of $15.

The case against CalhounVIercer
Jor obstructing a public roadway

v was dismissed.
George Edward Crews plead guil-

ty to selling whiske. 4 months ou
the roadJ suspended for 12 months
on good behavior and payment of
$100 fine find costs. '

Johnnie Baafien plead guilty to
non-supp- Given 6 months on the

. roads, suspended on good behavior
and that he pay $15 per month for
benefit of child.

Arthur Sacks was fined $10 and
eosts for - public drunkeness.'Artafcr Ward Sylvester, Jr. of
Ricbmnfla was tented with costs for
operating a vehicle for hire with-
out truffpprs iieense. . ,',

' " '"' - '

MISS KORNEGAY Ef DUPLIN

Miss FJfcsMB Xornegayr'RJf. of
lift. Olive Is working at the Dupiin

rt om of the church after the cere-
mony. --

;?

Women of Bowden knew, too
that one wedding cake would not
be enough to serve all those plan-
ning to attend, so they made up a
batch of individual cakes, and
everybody, especially the women,
were as flushed, excited and happy
at the wedding as jf their own dau-
ghter, or son was getting married.

The romance between this girl,
who evidently knew day; of pros-
perity and social position' In her
youth, and this young man, began
in November, 1945, when they met
at a party in Germany. Carr took
her home after the party, and
"then I took her home every night
I could from then on," he said. .

"Home" to Miss Laar was two
rooms in a small town In Germany,
which she shared with six others,
relatives with whom she lived since
tragedy struck her home.

All the property belonging to
her parents was a victim of bombs
and shells, and the terror, shock
and panic of Austria in the later
years of the war caused the suicide
of Mr. and Mrs. Laar, and that's
when "Leo", as she is already be-

ing called in Bowden, moved to
Germany to live with relatives.

She admits now that she was al-

ways hungry in those days, and
until she arrived in America May
20 knew more hungry days than
days in which she ate. Even now
she is still weak from lack of the
proper kinds of food, and enough
Of them, but it's a 100 to 1 bet that
a few weeks among the residents
of her new community will soon
remedy that.

Bennie admitted privately that
the only thing he ever remembered
stealing in his life was food, from
the army, to give to Leopoldine
while he was in Germany.

"She couldn't work in those
days, for the amount of food al-

lowed her did not permit it," Mr.
Carr said. "You see, she was not
a German, therefore she did not
get as much food as the Germans,
but sorta got what was left over.

"On the days when I had to
work I would eat two meals and
carry her my third one. On days
when I didn't work, she ate two
of the meals and I ate one. And
then, every chance I got, I'd take
her other things to eat."

The love which bloomed under
such trying conditions was enough
to carry the young couple, through
two long years of waiting until
conditions permitted Miss Laar to
come to America. It took a lot of

i rea tape, airline ui-Kei- ana 9ouu
in cash.

Mr. Carr had the cash at one
time, but his father's long illness
and subsequent death quickly ate
up the young savings,
and it wasn't until December of
last year that he could send her
the tickets and post the money with
immigration authorities, necessary
to assure her return in the event
the planned marriage didn't ma-

terialize.
Then, before his bride-to-b- e re-

ceived the tickets, in January this
year, the law permitting prospec-
tive brides to enter the country ex-

pired, and there came another per-
iod of waiting, while the U .S. Con-
gress extended the law. But all
waiting periods cotne to an end,
and on Wednesday morning, May
19, Miss Laar boarded an airlirer
for the new world, a new husband
and a new life.

She arrived in Flushing, Long
Island, the- next afternoon, and
spent the night there. Going over
to New York City the next morning
she caught another plane for Wil
mington where Mr. Carr met her
at the airport.

No, they didn't kiss when they
first met they're both too shy for
that, especially in public. But Mr.
Carr does aamit his heart was
about to, burst when he first saw
her alter two long years.

Miss Laar was so tired and weak
after her trip that she slept in the
ear all the way from Wilmington
to her new home. And then began
the first phase of her new life
which she believes will come to
mean so much to her.

She began meeting the citizens
of her adopted community, and
th'.-- opened their arms and hearts
for her, with the result that every
day aid night preceding their wed'
aing someDoay or other was enter
taining the couple along with the
young folks of the church. It was
on such an occasion that she ate
her first "hot dog" and toasted
marshmallow. These two strictly
American food items made a big
hit with her, but she prefers her
marshmallows untoasted.

We asked Mrs. Carr if she was
frightened by her air trip. "Yes."
Was she frightened by New York?
"Yes!" Was she frightened by the
kindness and interest displayed by
her new friends? "Oh, yes!" And it
was easy to see that the great be
wilderment she felt at such a
sudden transformation from post-
war Germany to post-wa- r America
was still with her.

Speaking a little English, she
makes the average, American
ashamed of his poor enunciation.
And it's this very fault which makes
it hard for her to converse with
her . new friends,' for everyone
knows- - textbook English and East-
ern Carolina dialect are miles and
miles apart

- When someone ; confuses her
with an expression, or question she

Senator literally shows up candi-

date Kerr Scott in a fashion
that hasn't been presented be-

fore; speech heard throughout
state; complete text of speech.

In a statewide hookup of radio
stations, Duplin's Senator, R. D.
Johnson, of Warsaw, Tuesday night
delivered the opening gun of Char-
lie M. Johnson's campaign for gov-

ernor in the second primary,-t- be
held June 26th. Senator Johnson
spoke for 15 minutes from the
broadcasting room of station WPTF
in Raleigh. The full text of his
speech was as follows:

I speak tonight in behalf of
the candidacy of Charles M. John-
son for governor of North Carolina.

I am not related to Charlie John
son, but I am intimately acquainted
w;,h his career, his ambitions and
his desires for a greater North
Carolina. I live in a neighboring
county, and I have watched him
develop over the years from a poor
farm boy to one of our State's
outstanding citizens. He is a fine
christian gentleman, worthy of any
honor we may give him.

Last May 29, four hundred thous-
and Democrats voted for their
choice for the next governor of
North Carolina. In that voting,
Charlie Johnson was the leading
candidate. He received nearly nine
thousand lucre votes than Kerr
Scott.

In the minds of many people,
the high man in such a large num-
ber of votss should be declared
winner. Force is added to this
thought when we recall that the
high man in the first primary in
the race for governor has ALWAYS
won out where a second primary
was called. I know Charlie John-
son would not have called a second
primary.

Due to the heavy expense, worry
and trouble, many had hoped that
a second primary would be avoided.
However Mr. Scott has decided to
force a run-of- f and require tax-
payers to spend another one hun-
dred thousand dollars, just to see
if he can overtake Mr. Johnson's
lead. I know if things had been re-

versed, Charlie Johnson would not
have forced a second primary on
our people.

The Democrats at their recent
State Convention reminded the
people that the paity "has given
to the people of this State an intel-
ligent governme.it" for the past
fifty years.

Now Kerr Scott, who has been
on the payroll for many years,
undertakes to persuade the Demo-
crats of Noith Carolina that he is
a Messiah come to correct all the
blunders of our democratic govern-
ors since Governor Aycock. Per-
haps, he is so bitter against our
state government because he is the
favored son of Alamance Repub-
licans.

When Kerr Scott announced for
Governor after a hastily called ral-
ly at Graham the press of the state
recorded the fact that the meeting
was about evenly divided between
Democrats and Republicans. One
of the loudest voices at this gather-
ing was white-haire- d Republican
Will R. Dixon who shouted for the
world to hear that the Republicans
were supporting Scott. Charlie
Johnson is from Pender County
that has never gone republican.
Look what Alamance did in 1946.
It went republican.

Kerr Scott is a master at rever
sing himself. He has changed his
mind so many times that the rec-
ords show him on both sides of
practically all important issues. He
opposed the North Carolina Public
Health Program and then switched
when he found it politically unwise.

He now poses as a friend of the.
merchants and civic clubs, but they
recall his vicious attacks against
them during the 1947 session of the
General Assembly.

Kerr Scott tells us today of his
undying friendship for the tobacco
farmer. It was different in 1939
when North Carolina's tobacco
market crumbled. The situation
was desperate. It was like the mid
west in drought time. The farmers
of this State sought to keep the
markets closed until an adequate
marketing system could be worked
out.

A large number of farmers and
their friends went to Washington,
Kerr Scott went too. The reason
for the predicament involving
North Carolina tobacco farmers was
due to and the
withdrawal of large British tobacco
firms from the market The Federal
Government was seeking to steady
the market by establishing of mar-
keting quotas. While every effort
was being made to get the tobacco
farmers back on their feet "TIME"
Magazine (October 9, 1939, page
58) quoted Kerr Scott on a totally
different position. Apparently
Scott was not being troubled too
much, for here is what "Time" had
to say:

"William Kerr Scott suggested
sadistically that the markets ought
to be reopened, the farmers left
to squirm.' ;":.''.' '..;. 'Vi' .;:

Kerr Scott wasn't running for
Governor then Why doesn't he tell
you what he meant? :

'

Now Kerr Scott Is not a new
comer to the public payroll despite
his demands for new blood. He has
been on the state, county or federal
payroll about twenty-seve- n out of
the last thirty yc 3, esi yet he Jfcns
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"A" Beef
Lb. 59c

59c

Rib Stew, Lb.

Sugar, 10 Lbs.

Sugar, 5 Lbs.

Oleo llucoa, Lb.
2 Boxes Quaker Macaroni

1 Box Quaker Spaghetti

1 Plate Scraper

Lb. 59c

49c

48c

45c

43c
All For

Chuck Roast, Lb.

Rump Roast, Lb.

Ground Beef, Lb.
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PARKING SPACE FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

SMALL PROFITS YOUR SAVINGS

WEST SUPER MARKET

In Warsaw

18-sh- ot 22 rifle, Joaded,-:.:.'?'.--


